
legs «nd would permit uo one to
i help him But whoever enter-;
! tamed the marquis, Richards said
j in his lecture, had to have the
? marquis' \atet present to adjust,
[the legs if anything happened j
1 Hichards was present at the \
large reception, destribed by
W.k i'c tt in ha Look, when the;
marquis slipped on a marble stair*;
[case and rolled all the way down !
Richards did not see the accident;]

I but he heard it Although the
jonly exercise Villalobar ever got;
j was running around his sleeping,
i apartment* after everyone else
iiad retired, the incident described I
in the last pages of Woollcott's

accuracy and entertainment.

ALL-AG BANQUET
TO BE HELD FEB. 19

■ " 11 ■ ■ *rnsin,-is also well kit *n as .»r<
Dr. Eugene Davenport, dean of interpret?r rf Denmark n *

'

| agriculture at the University of prrgress and farm us f lk sch oU'■Illinois for 25 years, and an alum- He b?gan his aerial and inter.
nuj <* Michion SUtr coll.ff r^atior.al* Ml.c1.i-. « > U-aM.cr in

1 ha. btcn obtained u the prim; Mail4) collie, Camagnajr, t'uiu.
pal .prakrr for the all-.( ban- ,n istg ln 1BJ1, In- served u<

1
quel, to be held In the Union ball- chaplain and attilrtir direc t r in a
room Wednesday, February la Mtucurt pri»n
Doctor Davenport I. noted for Ubfadt,ri „a,u,n .« per- to stimulate interest in Michigan

•State college- During the meeting
a committee will be Appointed to
handle the awarding of scholar*

I ship# to outstanding needy stu*
! tents In Genesee county
1 Another notable project com*
I pleted by tire Flint club was the
renting of Ave large billboards on
which the Spartan football sched¬
ule was posted.
The Flint Alumni c.lub is oneScabbard and Blade invites

ag division. is a project sponsored by the P. W.
The committee chairmen for A. and is being carried on through- ,

the event are; Program. Bill Dex- out the state in all city libraries j
tend a smoker to be given next
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. m.
in the armory. An interesting
program, including an outside
speaker, has been arranged.
Uniforms are to be worn by
both juniors and members.

town, division, fraternity
sorority affiliation, clubs

H. S. C. Library
Unslna, at

I an StaieNews
KAST LANSING, MICHIGAN. FHIHAY.

fitzgerald Tells Farmers
Abolition of State Deficit

Is Actually Accomplished
patj Farmers' Week Crowd
0Hr. Talk in Demon.lralion
Dili Thurrday Night.

attendance growing
g,j Two Days Finds Early
Estimates of 20,000 People
likely to bt Fulfilled.
g, KAkVEV HARRINGTON

Marquis d'Villalobar
Discussed by Richards

Spaniard ii One of Many N
ablet Known by Music

Head.

V. M. C. A. Sneaker

relief in Belgium during
irlri war Among the |»e«
described were Henry '

ke, who was American mil
to Holland when Richard*
sely connected with diploni

sum for relief; Marshall U
me, whose sister o Lady As
ith Cavell. the English ni

FAMOUS CRITIC
TO SPEAK HERE
NEXT TUESDAY

"Broadway in Review" Will Be
Subject of Talk by John Ma¬
son Brown. Broadway Com¬
mentator.

BEGAN CAREER EARLY

Speaker Worked at Reporter
Even Before Entering Har¬
vard; Craduatrd With Hon-j
ors in 1923.

Class of 1937 Presen
With Music ofFreddy Martin
j4s Blue Key Books

They head brand March Tonight

John Mason Brown, noted i

Broadway dramatic critic, will
•nme to Kant Lansing next I
Tuesday night to lecture onj
'Broadway in Review*' in the)
Peoples church auditorium.!
He is the aixth number on]
the Student Lecture series. I
Brown has an alert mind j

nd an infectious enthusiasm
which has ted to repeated sue- j
cess both as a newspaper Writer I
and as u platform lecturer! He
speaks as brilliantly as tie writes, I
find ins experience and training I
in the theater give turn a back-!
ground which makes his material I
author i tat i vex.
Beginning his witting c.'i»e» r as!

Ron Gar lock and Lucille Powric
Will Lead Colorful Grand
March at Temple Tonight.

COTTON CLUB STAR
HERE FEBRUARY K

Jimmif Lurrefurd Cumin!
Hire After Playing fo.
Prom at U. of M.

Be it \i:i:\ vtt^Min

. Noted Danish Authority PEOPLE HONEST
S- Coming Here toLecture SPEAKER SAYS

John R. Barton, American Educator. Will Make Several
Appearances Neat Week on Behalf of Agri¬

cultural Department.

State Rehabilitation Worker A»-
iuret That Clients Pay

Bark Debts.

Dean \\ W. Whltrheuse

COLLEGE DEAN
1ST SPEAKER

Dr. W. W. WhitcbouM of Albion
to Appc.r in Sunday

Series.

WHENCE WORK

tear Board Nauwi Commit-
'-r for Party on Feb. 29.

tar the Mortar
* formal dance at the Union

night. February 29. were
today by Constance

Srisk. general chairman for
**ty, as plans got underway

this one of the most un-
knd at the same time most
<r*hc formal* of the season

have signed Nate Fry's
orchestra to play for the
are considering selling

'♦ far kss than a dollar a

titers of the committees fol-
puoiicity, RuUi Halladay.

-an. Virginia Thomas, Betty
ireiCT. Hvrtvr Crcn. LolJ

'"•r J<w Shaw, Jan, Altai:
1 Jar* Cummings, chairman,
Eastwood. Isabel Champion.

Hutch in, Reg Gibson.
r«ne Woodlock. Jean Van-
'- Bernita Taylor. Marilyn

subject. "Does Christianity Meet
the Challenge of Youth"
Doctor Whltehouae received the

of doctor of philosophy
Northwestern university and
1922 hat been on .the Albion
faculty as professor of eco-
and sociology In 1929 he

appointed dean of the college,
since which, time he has been
widely known as a forceful and
ori!riant speaker
He served as educational direc¬

tor m Camp Custer during the
World war and has addressed
many important sociological, pa¬
rental. and women's clubs through
out the nation He is also well
known as a writer, being a fre¬
quent contributor to sociology
magsnnrs on the outcome of his
various social exploration trips to
important points in the United
States
Last summer Dr Whitehouse

mate an-extensive trip into nearly
every country of Europe, speak¬
ing and studying the social and
economic conditions of these na¬

tions Therefore he is readily qual¬
ified to deliver an Interesting talk
this coming Sunday to all stu¬
dents wishing to attend the ad-

Snriny Modes
To Be Shown
Here Tuesday

New York Styli.l Brinpi Mvy
Flibioai, Defying Winter. GENESEE ALUMNI

MEET NEXT WEEK
Glen Stewart' to Show Campu
Pictures at Mid-winter Meet.

story i* quite impossible, accord¬
ing to Richards. The tale was
that some secretary came back
to the legation after 12 o'clock at
night to get a paper he had left; having
and »,« Villalobar runnin*'^colle„ iM|| |0. - —
around, the monster that he was ' ^ j,, RrMij ^ u considered IWA WAR ftEft* REPAIR
In the first place, according to; an ouUUndln# ^™
Richards, the secretary wouldn t , ultur# in Uni|#d 8ut^ WORN LIBRARY BOOKS
have come back at that time of; StlcniMry John Hannah will ~~
night for a paper because that *»» act as toastmaster tor the oftair In the basement of the library
the time everyoneln the legation jDuring the course of the evening during the past three weeks 230
began to work. The papers would various awards are to be present- woroout volumes have been given
have been locked up before then
And in the second place, Villalo.
bar's sleeping apartments were
far from the- legation.
The next lecture on the Mortar

Board series will be given next
Wednesday night. February 12. in
the Little Theater at 7 o'clock.
Dr. F. T. Mitchell, dean of men.

will at that
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! would be making me pay the j Now that the brave deed,, and
I whole bill." I words of Will Hogers are being

How to Kill a Cold
tit) authorities, the? common cold has 1 Bouwrrv

become an epidemic of alarming proportion* on the campus, j student,
They np|N»ul to *tu<jenta in the name of science to do some
thing flbout it. They might well ask the State New* for help
too, for we can certainly give it.

vinnin# fror

IVI pwvrs . . . (iMifdo-Harvard
drawls . . . coy and hriplrn en. !>' M
rds . . . social rlimhrrs and snob*' doubted I

pritrliral jokers . . patron- woman
iiine. Would-be satirical no.tun I tmtnln.i:
or* . . . encarrt holder* . . . mihIk " U'|: '

:ins Jokr-lrllrr* . . . wlf appointed •' 1

! authorities , . straw hero mall kl«
ed* . . . hark slapprrs , .rooms < liantit t

The common cold is something which is harmless and yet winked and whir
insidious. At times it develops into pneumonia, influenza, j>®u '
and other ailments; and the human race has long considered
it a winter scourge. (*onset|uent)y, all thinking people
bending their best efforts toward its eradication. j he *aid, "Pbm
In their groping*, these thinkers have evolved many plans jnnd all the rest

for combating the trouble. Hut in reality there is only one. I>ou 1
It is very thorough and very complicated. But it is certainly tf"' f'
effective. - lha>.
First one must go lb the college doctor. He says. "What's

on your mind?" You answer truthfully that then' is noth- !» w»
ing there but that von have a distinct cough. You cough in
blatant evidence of the fact. Then he gives you a small ix»t-
tie f»f liquid which will burn with a blue flame, some very bit- jstrim,
ter pills, ami perhups fif you are wily enough) an excuse for j
some classes you would like to miss.
This, of course, is merely the beginning. Pocketing the

college offerings, you fight the gale over to a pharmacy, where
you purchase some bromo- quinine, some effervescent salts,
and a jiar of aromatic ointment to rub on your chest. Then
you go lo a grocery stole and purchase a half-dozen eggs and
a hall-pound of powdered sugar.
At the 'Hunt only the more conscientious seekers of health

will elect to continue with us. They are weak, vacillating.
They have no mother to guide them and so they would prefer
to cough all winter. But there ate ofhers with a certain in¬
domitable will to conquer who will follow us.
They will follow us to the liquor store. There one scruti¬

nizes the price list with a masterful eye, finally deciding on
rum (('ubu), a fleverage which is quite economical, albeit
potent. Assuming that our reader selects rum, we caution
him to buy it .by the fifth (a foreign measure: one-fifth gal¬
lon) since he will find later that many ol' his friends need
treatment for colds, and it is needless to remind him that one
of the attributes of a good Christian is that he always minis¬
ters to the sii k
Upon returning home, one must gather all his material*

together for a careful inventory, in our method it is essen¬

tial that there be iio waste.
IMace the broino-quiniue, the salts ami the pills in one pile.

In another you collett the medicine and the aromatic oint¬
ment. Then you gather up the rest of the purchases ami
take them to a convenient kitchen, You separate the whites
and yokes of the eggs in deliberate fashion and beat each
separately until the whites stand In |a*nR* Then mix the
two elements in a bowl and work in your half-pound of sugar.
This done, you procure a pitcher of hot water and a couple
cups and return to yotfj* room.
In your room you take stuck of your |N>Hsessioiis again and

decide to give the biomo-quinine, the salts ami the pills to
your roommate. This is very generous of you and your ruum*
niate will remember your kindness, 'hie medieine which
hums with a blue llanic you place hi a drawer until such time
as you t an find the op|N»rtuiijly to plat e it in the radiator of
your car. The ointment you may save for the mosquito sea¬
son. As tor tin* egg mixture: Yofi consume that gradually , jtttrjr
OIIC ti'ttspooliful to M cup, flavored With one jigger of rum ami jUwt claimed. *na« white. There lh' •»««'■ "fter the d*n«rr »the rest hvt water • j wu enough anut Ion about them %rrn M •*•!'» the l»m# H
This method of doctoring a cold is practically infallible. It frtr • while, but there wo utile >our r#r in, perfeel meehaniral

is true that we have overlooked hot lemonade ami the imistard j
plaster school of thought; but it is probable that they arc!
long out of date Out own method is much more effective, j

rtaiidy more popular. oiler it humbly i'n the name (

'Campus Cynic,
i Sour Notes,
Stein Song.
Dear "Three Blind Mire":

j ' If I had a knife, I would cut off
i your tails, if you had any tails.
May the gods demolish your type-

'] writers for the deeds you have
done. In the Union lounge lies the

1 results of the terrible drive you
i have started, and which you think
■you have finished. I am speaking
about the terrible lull which has

• fallen, on the lounge, you rats. It
i doesn't seem the same anymore,
and it's ail due to the silly little
quips which you have so slyly put

i in your dirt columns, you rodents.
The lounge used to have a pleas¬
ing atmosphere when the fair sex
were allowed lo be there, but now
•it is gloomy. I sit around the
.Union a lot, and I know that there
i> nothing like a -pretty face to
cheer a fellow up if he s down in

I the dumps. I think that you
should be drawn and quartered i
and thrown to the dogs, if the girls

••No it wouldn't. Baby; you i ,ynem,tically unrarthvd tor tho*
WO you would pay half . and who loved thc man Me ^ ^
lend me Ave for m.v half and then|quoU. quip 0, wm-, wh.( |
we would be sitting pretty. Bc-ith, only one. we om eerownb,,
aides, this five will make it an | It came after he had been an, -,
even hundred that I owe you. and ad honorary dcgiVv at . .,

you know yourself a hundred is j colli*.- Said romedian ;
easier to remember than ninety, j they gave college dee..'Ivc " for nearly every kind of ignor,,
Pretty bad. pretty bad Yet. but I didn't know they gav, .

under prevailing circumstances, a j for my kind."
thing like thai would.not be un- •
common.

All this is just self expression,
and since it slipped into the ar¬
gument we'll let it go at that. What Next to the Arm

of a
Heautiful Girl

there's nothing- more
fort ing around the ».
than the ORIGINAL Tlil
IIFMZFD ('til.I.AH on a

KSSI.KY SHIRT. Al«„
neat, crisp ami t'renh l<-o
ing. .vet it neon, no star i.
The appearance ..f .

Starched collar plus :ti
complete eomfort of a m,!-

Famed Dietitian Appears
Modest Despite Renown

Dr. Mary Swirli Rote, on Campai to Addrrtv FarmerT Week
Reveal, Bfilli*it Career

Further reductions in ■

Clearanee Sale of ie.
roets. Rig Savings in I •

Stylish Overcoats, now >

dmed to IIK.IJ and 121.1",

MAY IIHOS.
ihc Hal Slore of tlv '•mC

The new taste thrill

Hot Fudge Deluxe

SANDY'S

ful. whci» Yt-u t: link .>j it J -,. be r\Art ' Women err slower -an
It- would belief» lii.it v|t.' i i.iilri »f i? Intoxication slows
t Uu dress ..i;„At any rati she down reaction about a third of a

till- fur (injv tc< best could ''"ins ftO. Itut tbrn there wit?
«!. i the sin and st .if , probtblv b« » trrr amiii, «■ «|i«

worn about it |.%en after the

What har happened to last brake goes on it will take another
campus-reds'.* Or perhaps 'ffl ,n *tnp «*" * dr» p**r-

ju*t pink or earn, ax * total of Ji? frrt mn

aihI «

night I

Anybody 's College Newspaper Ju.t lm„ rrn,4rk ! (

stiUitoiy in the an .U-iwrtnu-m Vttll.st last ,hr ' ,* ' '
,, ,1. , , lit 1.1 (ThrU* besin to »rx about tirins ' ' vnaiM--. fmiiiii>tli.i! tii-i-gt'uup had in*cii ncgltHtcii in itctt m ... ... . n., ^' * I prrarrutril and trurifiril aiain It lu' " *US1- -

a)iatc. and added Inat il iih»ic v mqa iMtlnii ix not forthcoming !wasn't ex tbouch Ibe field (laxM* N
she would take thc matter up with Dealt Kmtnons or 1'rcsi- jor nthrr lkin«« h.4 been mention- ''mk - ' i-tlcnt Shaw I his iiistrui tor evidently thoiight that such an .r<*- iu*t * tlltlc harmless rrmcrk.
approa.li would lw effective, and that the editor woultl row. i ' "rk,'u ""
under the thruat of faculty disupltne. ' s,"'"n WKAB w"" « power. ■»>»«»•»
i'.vf,, i , , .utiiij! »>f I00t» wutis. is tu?d for an wl" ro,r<,*e custom—Mtoentc—LIIforluiialeiy, she m wrong concerning the negligence ar-1 M„hllian ton led .ne teU.w h.d his d.i,

ITUmvni we recall that during i be past mcvtiii! term.* the tiom uno \s*jh with so.otx) con,c miles-no tickets
considerable s)tace, much watts ivwti is ntronger, while j*®* ** buch* collrie caatonv.art department ha* liven give

th.- nearest station. WJIM. lu»x
dtOtiriif rating of 250 and night,
time power ot loo watts.

more tge than has accorded other department* doing l»et*
ter wo. v The .story which canned the cuntrover*y this time
appear* ' t\: "Art Instructors Satirize Modern t.ife in Ex¬
hibit." It wh.x held over from the Tuesday issue in tlefenuue

_ W,.MSW .. MfT,
to other more urgent stories. If this* instructor would like to j stale highway exhibit o%er at OM*know w hy this paper did not kill the other matter, incurring j halt. On ihr hr«kr-rr«ritMi.time
a ioaa, to print the art story, we will take it up with her per- ,r*,# lhr ^ *>ar*ge
aonady. j
And for the faculty discipline threat, it is e«ough to say j cithlrr^*that this paper is entrusted to students who understand news-1 r

paper work, not to faculty publicity hounds. Any eriticism of jour metluKla is welcome. l«M cocivion in mil Ami ;r v?
• methcKls is welcome, but cueivion is not. And if at any j

time the administration thinks the editor should dance on a |fMte#l
| string for anyliody, lu? will gladly rosigu and give the publi-
. City hounds their chance

That to-1
unkws we kct-p on paying . and i

paying We can readily wre |
why pav. u xhops weie insutund. f
Sfkcbkiug of pawn shop:, wlut;
Would btvumc ot thc fawprietorsi
of Uax- youU-a of tinancial rescue" .

Thm* of the thousands of men;
thai would be added to the already j
large list of employed but not f
working men. We are referring i
to the xtate's alphabetical job#
»uch a* thc PWA, NYAMXYZ. etc \
and so forth. Think of the extra;
burden of taxes that would be \
added to m furthcoming taxpay-|
er». when and if men no tansiw
had to worry about thc money
part of it dntc. Hew would ihw.

, MHiuri to you:
He: **How* about it. Baby, think j

you ran scrape up ten frog back*!
by Saturday?"

"Can you n all v talk I lirougk awire?"people .till 'A«i
vrlu-ii tlii, t> l<-|,lion<- iichboard went ■-I- Mrvicc
lurkiii lltt<l.c.A|>|uratu*»Mcrude—MTviceliauirvi
—I»ul live uiai rigUl. It took bold in rpite of
ridiiule. Today there are moreA.. 1 ;>.000.000 It-K-

atcrajto 00,000,000 daily—the anice k fatter aad
clearer than ever. «. Trirpiu.ee growtk aad un-
proveiuent «ill go on. For M Spina mmmi
women work con»laully
toward ooe goal: cnabli^
you to talk to aayone, anjr.
where, anytime.



TOBACCO- ITS TOASTED
LUCKIES ARB LESS ACIDA-1

j Dr. C. H Ilent, profcssut ul ph>-
; Biology in the University crf'Tortm-.
I to. revealed the strange pact in the
j course of a recent speech.

Thirty research workers in the
] School of Hygiene have an annual
] physical examination. They ex*
{anunc each other and from each
1 other they draw a sample of blood
f which is chemically analysed.
I "The idea is,* explained Dr.
i Best, "that the survivor will write
j a paper on what caused the deaths
of the others."
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Daubert'sTankTeam lHllQmLMState Gridders stadium addition
Meets Cincinatti U. HITSTHINCLADS; Horses in Tug-of-War

^School S*W» Team Her. t. Te.t Sp.rt... in Second D..I^ «f Qu.rt«.M,l.r.Cloud,1
W~. of Yeor: V.r.i»v Whi.oed Fro.h in Ch"CM of V«"ilT

foil..

Meet of Y«sr; Vanity Whipped Froih
Practice Meet Held Lait Friday.

jute-' * aralty splashers, after a two weeks' layot"

the meet with Michigan, arc awaiting the crack of the
. .•••'. Run in the meet with the University of Cincinnati'^
,.raming team tonight at 7:30 in the college pool to prove

:hey have a winning aggregation.
... name of Bob Green is the only new- one to appear in
v ;,neup which will face the Uhioans. He will tcai| with

in the 440 yard free,
H, race. The remainder of
y Siwrtan lineup Is as fol-

Free style relay, Ziegel,
IfSantara, Bissell and Bell:

. stroke. Black and
jattman: back stroke, Mor-

c.o M yard free style.
m. McNamara; 440 free style,
ffr. and Masscy; 100 free style,
$ ind Trapp;, divinvg. Smith and
«-• r -20 free style, Harry-
« and Trapp; 'medley relay,

. Black and Bell.
•v. will be opposed by Brown.
w K.r.g and Gutowski in the
„ . .clay: Biff in the breast

...The...

Sideline Coach

Team; First Meet Cancelled.

By GIOROE MASKIN
"We need quarter-milm" . . .

I! whs Ralph H Young, Michi-
Ran State college athletic director
and track coach, speaking this
morning a* he laid plans for the

"Barring the 140-yard run and
one-mite relay, we are fairly
strong." Young Said. "If we ran

only discover a couple of good
boys for these events, well be
just about set for the coming sea*

■ lost to the Spartan.

whether or not they attend in » Hop tonight in Ithaca, New York,
formal dress. This is in view of i As a final gesture just before

■O nn/vrnrroikir 'hc facl that thc party fol,owa thp Hop- Taylor an-IS PRlMlRESSINlf' Immediately the Michigan-State j neunced thc committees for theIJ 1 "VWUIUUIIBI basketball game, and many fans' Blue Key party, and here they
>. ill n«t be able to change in time are:
or thc dunce. The party getting! Ncal Taylor and Bob Jones, co»
indcr way at 0:00 p, m. and chairman of the party,
losing at 12 midnight. | Music—Jack Hamann, chairman!

is Laid. Ncal Taylor reminds me that (Ron Oarlock and Frank Benedict.
j Jimmie- l.tinccford iias played for [ Programs—-Don O Hara, .chair*

fcavatinc the footb'iir v<ars ihe Cotton club irrjvnnn: Don Hittlc. Sandv MrOra lit.

of the 1935 Spartan foot- J f»
ball squad closed their careers in j th«

elays j ,'«c Loyola game last Nevember. j w<
They w ill graduate this June, and

thin- playing days he behind them.

.class j combining with other members o'
t fall's Spartan football squad,
lined their uniforms last night
a final thrust

handily by a score

lother Big Red grad

3.000 pound load 26
riches. That wa* a* tar
oulci go in their allotted I

Then the Spartan squ

do iared champions.
uck Hrppinrtall csl

hi- team pulled thc v

j tha> i 32 foot, making
|le.. t six feet better

j In «> Capt. Sid W.
int his last appeara
!SL.- c. uniform, was pre

i th« * mning ribbon 1
hampMtn* - Midi

t CO: b rc fiNitbali team v

| Hi' i a eight borM- title

riflers beaten
by nyu shooters

i t.wk|N«w Yorkrri Make Excellent1
i.i the, score. Rfynold, i, Captain.

Waller l.ueck is running into a
Laming, who a week ago l»c- j r4jj 0f prime beef in hU lirsl sear
the . >*. Spartan merman m as heavy for the State contingent

u. defeat a Michigan! # , yi„y u right of Miehtgan.
net .. first place, shared j c hamp Mrl>aniell» of Indiana,
t g!c • afforded thc relay j Hmom of Washington and Dr,

w •• '• teamed with j runner-up—all of these boys rate
. McNamara n high in the national spotlight . .

relay event and j The ail-college boxing rlimina- i
A . o and Black in the mcd- ; ^ns get under way February IT

j w ilh two meet* Imaged for the;
etiMi- sincn showed to «<l-|un»li,u who will make up the
c " 'he meet and will, be!team.
• t' U> furnish some points; Rob McOmb and Tom Gortat,;
• vanity in future Hob j the paw of guelder* fiom up Mu.-
Prciton Bell and Georgejargon way, aie «• *.-»»'•i-nc-s-:-
*• «*i from Lansing On- hpjc fuutbali scni.;* had thru i..-t
George Armstrong. Lansing yomp in moleskins before gradua-

and Jeff Oough and Les-itiou last night when tl ■< »
■sr >U- ones receiving the)forth to do battle with a span of

ktdi baubert is still looking ? pull of each team wa* recorded
iastooee men to augment bis j on thc dynamometer Then j
ran ranks and wants any' the boys went out ,.ud put -1. ..
wts to ace him about it at'show for the rural mass showed

TUXEDOS
Sharply Reduced for
Quick Clearance

A group of #20 Tux-
i'dos, in sizes as listed
below, reduced to . . .

A group of S.'J5 Hart
Schatfner & Marx ^

Tuxedos, as listed be- ^
low, reduced to . . . .

U« krtilin>~.'Ui, :;7. In, IU
Short > ;',n, to

If \«ur m/.c i.s here you'll
yet a ytreal harifaiu—ami

correct in style.

SMALL'S
211 S. W ashington Are,

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker!

SWhJ <ollotl ON

""•""I UKL Tr<| duo
»J loiLiiiotli

-• Uafc

**ow

CLLIB IS ORGANIZED
BY CANADIAN SCIENTISTS

All kindsofpeople choose luckies, analysis shows that the top leaves
each for reosons of his own; But containexcessalkalieswhich tend
everyone agrees that Luckies are to give a harsh,alkaline taste.The
A lightSmoke of rich,ripe-bodied bottom leaves tend to oddity hi
tobacco. It is a rather'surprising the smoke. It is only the center
fact that the leaves of the
tobacco plant may vary far mere

the leaves from plants of
quite different types.
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GRAY TO SPEAK Art Instructors Satirize SORORITY PLANS j COI-LEGE
SIGMA DAY HERE! BULLETINAT SCU SUNDAY Modern Life in Exhibit

.Junior Jlop in Masonic Temple
Tonight\WiU Mark Jlifjli Point
of Winter Term Social Season

Noted Michigan Agriculturist
Will Discuss Cooprra-

five Farming.

Display in Library Illustrates '
Use of Distortion to Pre*

seel Idea*. I»

Secretary John Hannah to Pre- top student Hub will have tjCLASSIFIED
side. With Mr. Davenport ' ZZZ'fTfZ Z'. J™*™C

Principal Speaker. . . ?

State Theater

Previa®®

Hessep Writes
New Textbook
On Mf/colof/f/

Over Twenty Years Taken in
Writing Book on Fungus

Structures.

ACS TO MEET MONDAY

Monday, February 10. at 7;.10 p.
m . Prof C. G. Kin# of the Uni¬
versity of Pittsburgh will lecture
on the antiscorbutic vitamin, bet¬
ter known as vitamin A. This will
be the monthly meeting of the
American Chemical Society and
will be held in the Ked/ie chcmi-
jcai laboratory.

McCROSSEN
Hand Woven

WOOL TIES
$1.50

12

ARROW
SHIRTS

Wide Spread Collar-

$2.00
SEE OUR WINDOWS

MV/RDS
• *NSIN« mnv (ACT lani.n^

nus OHKOlgE WWU>

v.ollfoirtlf Dinrol WonId-he Ihirers:
Olds Halt Device
Offers (rood Test

Reaction l»m* Gadgf-' Is Bonn
In Loral.( rumplr l Fen¬

der Enthusiasts

POSTPONEMENT

GQ3D
TODAY and

! SATURDAY

PITXfaKKAI.il TALKS
TO MICHIGAN FARMERS

spring modes
To in: shown t.„

fa* are giving a radio party. The
patron* will be Mi .uid Mm
drove ail id Ml and Mm Keck

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Dean Dye was a dinner guest at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
but Tuesday

Practice lis
Mr* ftyeis of lhe home econom¬

ic deal tmen t i* having dinner at
the pnreike house next Monday

Saturday night members of Sig.
ma Kappa and their guests will
dance to the music of Kay Vicker-
ataff and hi* oiche»tin at Uwir
formal term party in the Union
ballroom Patrons for the (tarty
will b« Prof, and Mrs. R, C. Hus¬
ton, Prof, and Mrs. W, L Mall-
tnann and Prof, and Mrs. It. &
Linton Among the guests invit¬
ed to the party will be Miss Lola
Jane Roaenberger. district presi¬
dent, pf South Bend, 1ml ; Mrs.
Louisa Davis, district counselor,

* Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. Laura Dell
Long.

DANCING PARTNERS
FOR CADETS OUSTED

J libitum" ul the United States army|cadet* must lie preserved at what-
i ever cost, so the two attractive
j young wimti n who assisted at the j
j Wot Point cumpuisoiy dancing
j classes last year have been ban-j
ifthed .forever
When Mr and Mrs George Rob- ;

|er*. of Tulsa, Okla. Went to the j
. academy to teach dancing to those j
| of the cadets who didn't know j

ihow, they took along a* aceom-;panists two young women from i
; thru dancing school. It wa* a good
jideo, but it didn't work. j
• "The young ladies disturbed the j
| equilibrium of the codets learn- j
, ing to damv " it was explained
I The two dancing partners who]
j came mi near upsetting the acad- j
jemy said they had "a sw ell fimc" j
! and didn't notice anything wrong;
with their dancing partners "It
was grand." said Miss Ann Tcm-
plcton. "If we disturbed their
equilibrium. 1 didu't notice it. I
would like to go back."

hall The machine is a (Mil of the
cjvil cnguicri ing displav
The machine lias been shown j

and used all over the state of j
Michigan and has attended a good
share of the fairs that were held '
last fall It has visited Detroit;
three tunes, and 30,000 people1
have been tested on the "reaction- ]
meter' and anybody is welcome1
to take a try at the machine. No S
names are a&ked for and no at¬
tempt i* made to record your abtl-

CommiMioner Murray D Van
Wagoner, head of the Michigan
stale highway department, says of
the exhibit: "The purpose of this
exhibit is purely educational, and
no effort is made to determine
ability as a driver. We merely
wish to show you what the human
element means in the operation of
an automobile."
Drop around and try yourself

out. The lowest time obtained on
this campus so far is .42 of a sec¬
ond. The fellow who made that
score tiled r again and recorded

udv of farm problems in Amei-
» was given a real incentive
hen this great institution, now

tlctiiguu State college, was
nove'i . • i ignct accessories. .»> founded in Michigan.
! >».v gloves, and so forth, are also » Thomson also spoke at the an.
in the collection pug) banquet of the Poultry asso-
Afi unusual feature of the show ciation. which was held in the

vul! 1>»* Mis* Cleveland's add i- Union Wednesday evening Speak -
banal display of household and ing on the new egg grading laws
Wiener decoration cottons in Michigan, he told of the efforts
The entire array of fabrics and that are being made along the

styles which will be presented * border* of the state to prevent
typical of the newest trends tor "smuggling." or the illicit sale
apparel and for decorative and of out-of-state ungraded eggs by
household cottons. The dresses are , thu* attempting to evade the;
to be modeled by members of the grading law
dub. and the show, wheih is sehed- Of the almost innumerable ex- juled for 7:30 p. m. in the Little hibit* en the campus, one which]
theater. is free of charge to all, drew a gieat deal of attention was
Home Economics club girl*. A fee!that given by the state highway
of 10 cents will be charged for department A reconstruction of
non-members, who wish to view an automobile with.a seat, steer-

optimistic forecast of spring tog wheel, brake, ciutch, and ac-
•i

It takes 25 operations
to finish one Ford valve

'ash ions

WELL COOKED FOOD

HARBORNE'S
-G60D SERVICE

K.vcil Ford valve requires
twenty-five separate opera-
lions from the time workstarts
on a rough valve until it is
ready for use. That is a sur¬
prising number of operations
for such a simple looking
part, but typical of Ford care
in manufacturing.
The stems of the rough

valves first receive two pre¬
liminary grinding operations.
Then they go through a fur-
nacc where the heads are

brought to a red heat. Next,
automatic fingers place them
in a huge machine where a
ram strikes the red-hot heads.
This operation refines the
grain structure in the head,
straightens it, and forms the
.valve seat.
Valves then pass through

other grinding,machining and

polishing operations. Each
stem is ground five times for
greater accuracy and smooth¬
ness. Inspection gages keep a
Constant check.

In spite of this care, each
Ford valve is subjected to
rigid final inspection. Ampli¬
fying *•*<* check the stem
for roundness within two ten-

thousandths of an inch. Simi*
lar gage* check diameter.
Other inspection equip¬

ment indicates the slightest
"run out" of seat-and check*
Mem end for squareness. Then
the valves go into a constant
temperature room where they
are inspected for length.
The Ford V-8 run* like a

fine car because it is built like
a fine car. No car at any price
is made to finer precision

FORD MOTOR COMPANY


